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a powerful political novel based on the sudden mysterious death of the man who had been handpicked to succeed the hated
albanian dictator enver hoxha did he commit suicide or was he murdered that is the burning question the man who died by
his own hand or another s was mehmet shehu the presumed heir to the ailing dictator enver hoxha so sure was the world
that he was next in line he was known as the successor and then shortly before he was to assume power he was found dead
the successor is simultaneously a mystery novel an historical novel based on actual events and buttressed by the author s
private conversations with the son of the real life mehmet shehu and a psychological novel how do you live when nothing is
sure vintage kadare the successor seamlessly blends dream and reality legendary past and contemporary history skyhorse
publishing as well as our arcade yucca and good books imprints are proud to publish a broad range of books for readers
interested in fiction novels novellas political and medical thrillers comedy satire historical fiction romance erotic and love
stories mystery classic literature folklore and mythology literary classics including shakespeare dumas wilde cather and
much more while not every title we publish becomes a new york times bestseller or a national bestseller we are committed
to books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked and to authors whose work might not otherwise find a home a new
novel from the acclaimed winner of the inaugural man booker international prize for achievement in fiction the successor is a
powerful political novel based on the sudden mysterious death of the man who had been handpicked to succeed the hated
albanian dictator enver hoxha the man who died was mehmet shehu the presumed heir to the ailing dictator the world was
so certain that he was next in line that he was known as the successor and then shortly before he was to assume power he
was found dead did he commit suicide or was he murdered the successor is simultaneously a page turning mystery a
historical novel based on actual events and buttressed by the author s private conversations with the son of the real life
mehmet shehu and a psychological challenge to the reader to decide how does one live when nothing is sure the successor
seamlessly blends dream and reality legendary past and contemporary history and proves again that kadare stands
alongside marquez canetti and auster from the hardcover edition そこには 選別室 解釈室 筆生室 監禁室 文書保存所等が扉を閉ざして並んでいた 国民の見た夢を分類し 解釈
し 国家の存亡に関わる夢を選び出すこの機関に職を得た青年は その歯車に組み込まれていく 国家が個人の無意識の世界にまで管理の手をのばす怖るべき世界を描いた 幻想と寓意に満ちた傑作 a powerful political
novel based on the sudden mysterious death of the man who had been handpicked to succeed the hated albanian dictator
enver hoxha did he commit suicide or was he murdered that is the burning question the man who died by his own hand or
another s was mehmet shehu the presumed heir to the ailing dictator so sure was the world that he was next in line he was
known as the successor and then shortly before shehu was to assume power he was found dead the successor is
simultaneously a mystery novel a historical novel based on actual events and buttressed by the author s private
conversations with the son of the real life mehmet shehu and a psychological novel how do you live when nothing is sure 掘り起
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こすのは 遺骨と 記憶と 敵意と 徒労感と 第二次大戦中にアルバニアで戦死した自国軍兵士の遺骨を回収するために 某国の将軍が現地に派遣される そこで彼を待ち受けていたものとは the designated
successor was found dead in his bedroom at dawn on december 14 did he kill himself or was he murdered this question
slices through ismail kadare s masterful psychological thriller as the state insists that the future leader died by his own hand
the rest of the world begins to have doubts as the tension builds and rumours escalate kadare draws us into a nightmarish
world controlled by rules no one understands blending dream and reality to produce a mystery and a thriller that seduces
and surprises up to the last page in his compelling prequel to the successor kadare draws us into a land deprived of choice a
country under a reign of terror the spellbinding agamemnon s daughter was written in albania in the 1980s and smuggled
into france a few pages at a time it reveals a world where fear is an instrument of power but the individual survives despite
the odds from the winner of the first man booker international prize comes a searing story of love denied then shattered
under the chilling wheels of the state through the impeccably crafted incisive tale of a thwarted lover s odyssey through a
single day we are given a true sense of how hard it can be to remain human in a world ruled by fear and suspicion an epic
novel of war from the man booker international prize winning albanian author who has been compared to gogol kafka and
orwell the independent ismail kadare s the siege dramatizes a fictional fifth century assault by the ottoman army on a
christian fortress in the albanian mountains as the bloody and psychologically crushing struggle for control unfolds kadare s
narrative opens a window onto the eternal clash between religions and empires his masterful prose brings to life the
exhilaration despair and immediacy of the battlefield as well as a dramatic view of those who command and those who fight
and die hailed by the new yorker as albania s most distinguished novelist kadare is a hero to his countrymen as well as an
outspoken critic of all forms of totalitarianism here with this epic novel he proves himself an original voice universal yet
deeply rooted in his own soil the independent completely revised and updated to include the most up to date selections this
is a bold and bright reference book to the novels and the writers that have excited the world s imagination this authoritative
selection of novels reviewed by an international team of writers critics academics and journalists provides a new take on
world classics and a reliable guide to what s hot in contemporary fiction featuring more than 700 illustrations and
photographs presenting quotes from individual novels and authors and completely revised for 2012 this is the ideal book for
everybody who loves reading 深夜の廃工場 三人の若者によって 男が水槽に投げ込まれようとしていた それを目撃したol 青木淳子は 念を込めて掌から火炎を放ち 瞬時に若者二人を焼殺した 彼女は念力
放火能力を隠し持つ超能力者だった 若者たちに連れ去られた恋人の救出を瀕死の被害者に頼まれた淳子は 逃走した残る一人の行方を探すが 警視庁放火捜査班の刑事 石津ちか子は 不可解な焼殺の手口から ある未解決事件との類似
に気付く 東京 荒川署の牧原刑事とともに捜査を開始したちか子の前に 新たな火炎焼殺事件が 宮部みゆき 渾身の力作1200枚 ここに登場 whether you have a stubbed toe or a stubborn
case of the blues within these pages you ll find a cure in the form of a novel or a combination of novels to help ease your
pain you ll also find advice on how to tackle common reading ailments such as what to do when you feel overwhelmed by
the number of books in the world or if you have a tendency to give up halfway through when read at the right moment in
your life a novel can quite literally change it and the novel cure is a reminder of that power written with authority passion
and wit here is a fresh approach to finding new books to read and an enchanting way to revisit the books on your shelves in
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this spellbinding novel written in albania and smuggled into france a few pages at a time in the 1980s kadare denounces
with rare force the machinery of the dictatorial regime drawing us back to the ancient roots of western civilization and
tyranny the partner to the successor agamemnon s daughter is an impeccably crafted psychologically incisive tale of a
disappointed lover s odyssey through a single day and his gradual realization of how the utter cruelty of dictatorship can
express itself even in matters of the heart the day begins as the unnamed narrator waits in vain for his lover suzana
daughter of the successor even though he knows that she will have to sacrifice their love for her father s success as he
moves through the crowded streets on the great socialist holiday may 1st the narrator recalls episodes of his life that
illustrate the vast system of absurdity paranoia and cruelty that was albania under dictator enver hoxha finally as he
watches suzana in her decorated viewing box the narrator realizes what her sacrifice truly means like that of agamemnon s
daughter iphigenia which loosed the bloody nine years of the trojan war suzana s will serve to open a new floodgate of
persecution and purging from which no one will be safe this book also showcases two stories by this european master of
fiction the blinding order a parable about the uses of terror set in the ottoman empire and the great wall a chilling duet
between a chinese official and a soldier in the invading army of the great central asian conqueror of the 14th century
tamerlane the people of albania achieved independence in 1912 having endured several centuries of ottoman domination
after the first world war they lived under a series of dictatorships beginning with that of king zog he was followed by
mussolini and then by hitler they were liberated by the communist partisans at the end of the second world war only to be
subjected to yet another dictatorship this was led by enver hoxha during his 30 year reign albania became even more
impenetrable to outside observers than north korea is today in this book about albania published to celebrate 100 years of
albania s independence adam yamey describes how his almost obsessive interest in the country developed and what he
discovered about life inside the country s closely guarded tightly sealed borders when he managed to visit it in 1984 the last
year of enver hoxha s life in the past decades translation studies have increasingly focused on the ethical dimension of
translational activity with an emphasis on reflexivity to assert the role of the researcher in highlighting issues of visibility
creativity and ethics in reflexive translation studies silvia kadiu investigates the viability of theories that seek to empower
translation by making visible its transformative dimension for example by championing the visibility of the translating
subject the translator s right to creativity the supremacy of human translation or an autonomous study of translation
inspired by derrida s deconstructive thinking kadiu presents practical ways of challenging theories that argue reflexivity is
the only way of developing an ethical translation she questions the capacity of reflexivity to counteract the power relations
at play in translation between minor and dominant languages for example and problematises affirmative claims about self
knowledge by using translation itself as a process of critical reflection in exploring the interaction between form and content
reflexive translation studies promotes the need for an experimental multi sensory and intuitive practice which invites
students scholars and practitioners alike to engage with theory productively and creatively through translation 69752 ポーランド
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生まれの祖父の左腕には 色褪せた緑の5桁の数字があった アウシュヴィッツを生き延び 戦後グアテマラにたどり着いた祖父の物語の謎をめぐる表題作ほか 異色の連作12篇 ラテンアメリカ文学の新世代として国際的な注目を集め
るグアテマラ出身の鬼才 初の日本オリジナル短篇集 annabel patterson here turns her well known concern with political history in early modern
england into an engine for investigating our own era and a much wider terrain the focus of this book is broadly nationalism
and internationalism today approached not theoretically but through the lens of fiction novels are uniquely capable of
dealing with abstract problems by embodying them in the experience of persons thereby rendering them more real
patterson takes twelve novels from almost all over the world india africa turkey crete the balkans palestine afghanistan
south america and mexico novels which illustrate the dire effects of some of the following imperialism partition annexation
ethnic and religious strife boundaries redrawn by aggression the virus of dictatorships the vulnerability of small countries
and the meddling of the great powers all are highly instructive and excellent reads 物の時代 煙滅 w 人生使用法 など 革新的作品を発明した小説家ジョルジュ
ペレック フランス防衛のために闘った父親の戦死 アウシュビッツ ビルケナウでの母親の死に終世とり憑かれることになった苦悩 滑稽かつ憎みがたき謙虚な生活 芸術と戯れる日々 不遜にして博識なるペレックの文学作品の誕生に
迫る 1994年 ゴンクール伝記賞 を受賞した ジョルジュ ペレック評伝の決定版 ぼくの名前はアレム ケロ 十四歳 アフリカ出身 お父さんはエチオピア人 お母さんはエリトリア人 ある日突然 ふたつの国が争いはじめ ぼくはいっ
ぺんにふたつの祖国を失った 家がない お金がない 学校に行けない 家族と暮らせない 命を奪われるかもしれない アフリカに戻れるのはいつの日だろう 争いあう二つの祖国 エチオピア エリトリアをもつ 難民 少年の青春物語
ismail kadare has experienced a life of controversy in his own country and internationally he has been both acclaimed as a
writer and condemned as a lackey of the albanian socialist dictatorship coming of age after occupation and war kadare b
1936 belonged to the first generation of new albanians in a land where writers were routinely imprisoned kadare produced
the most brilliant and subversive works to emerge from socialist eastern europe his work brings to an end the century whose
literary beginnings were marked by the terror to which kafka gave his name the inaugural award of the international man
booker prize for literature in 2005 marked an important milestone in the global recognition of kadare ironic multi layered and
imaginative kadare s writing is profoundly opposed to ideology through critical analysis of a representative selection of
kadare s works peter morgan explains for a wide audience how kadare survived and wrote in the repressive albanian
stalinist environment peter morgan is professor of european studies at the university of western australia taking a broad
historical perspective public passion traces the role of emotion in political thought from its prominence in classical sources
through its resuscitation by montesquieu to the present moment combining intellectual history philosophy and political
theory rebecca kingston develops a sophisticated account of collective emotion that demonstrates how popular sentiment is
compatible with debate pluralism and individual agency and shows how emotion shapes the tone of interactions among
citizens she also analyzes the ways in which emotions are shared and transmitted among citizens of a particular regime
paying particular attention to the connection between political institutions and the psychological dispositions that they foster
public passion presents illuminating new ways to appreciate the forms of popular will and reveals that emotional
understanding by citizens may in fact be the very basis through which a commitment to principles of justice can be
sustained ismail kadare s classic novel of a boy s coming of age in the midst of the horrors of war in a stunning new
translation surrounded by the magic of beautiful women and literature a boy must endure the deprivations of war as he
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suffers the hardships of growing up his sleepy country has just thrown off centuries of tyranny but new waves of domination
inundate his city through the boy s eyes we see the terrors of world war ii as he witnesses fascist invasions allied bombings
partisan infighting and the many faces of human cruelty as well as the simple pleasures of life when he is evacuated to the
countryside he expects to find an ideal world full of extraordinary things but discovers instead an archaic backwater where a
severed arm becomes a talisman and deflowered girls mysteriously vanish masterful in its simplicity chronicle in stone is
both a touching coming of age story and a testament to the perseverance of the human spirit that will remind readers of
cinema paradiso and empire of the sun as a result of the recent developments in the former soviet union this is a completely
revised and updated edition of the previously published new political parties of eastern europe and the soviet union the book
contains profiles of all newly formed revived or reconstituted political parties in this region with country by country sections
1973年 宗教弾圧と鎖国政策下の無神国家アルバニアで 正体不明の人物が勾留された 男は苛烈な拷問に屈することなく 驚くべき能力で官憲を出し抜き行方を晦ました 翌年 聖地エルサレムの医師メイヨーと警官メラルの周辺で
不審な事件や 奇跡 が続けて起きる 謎が謎を呼び事態が錯綜する中で浮かび上がる異形の真相とは エクソシスト の鬼才による入魂の傑作ミステリ from the moment that gjorg s brother is
killed by a neighbour his own life is forfeit for the code of kanun requires gjorg to kill his brother s murderer and then in turn
be hunted down after shooting his brother s killer young gjorg is entitled to thirty days grace not enough to see out the
month of april then a visiting honeymoon couple cross the path of the fugitive the bride s heart goes out to gjorg and even
these civilised strangers from the city risk becoming embroiled in the fatal mechanism of vendetta 1665年 ジャマイカ 私掠船の船長ハンター
は スペインの財宝船の情報を知らされた 財宝船は難攻不落の要塞島マタンセロスに停泊しているという 司令官は残酷で名高いカサーリャという男だ ハンターは財宝を奪うべく 意表をつく上陸作戦を立て 天才的な航海士 火薬の専
門家 怪力の巨漢 驚異的な視力を持つ男装の麗人 冷酷な殺し屋らを率いて出航する だが行く手には次々と難関が 巨匠の死後発見された遺作 邪教の寺に囚われた織斗は 猫の道から脱走を企て ヤコブと緒川宇左衛門は 織斗の救出を
計画し イギリスの軍艦は オランダ利権と銅の略奪を狙う 江戸時代の長崎 出島を舞台にしたベストセラー 子供の頃 家族で行った海に臨むホテル そこは母親にとって 一族の栄華を象徴する特別な場所だった 今も過去を忘れようと
しない残酷な母と弟から逃れ 太一と結婚した奈津子は 久々に思い出の地を訪ねてみる 車椅子の夫とめぐる 失われた時 への旅を通して 家族の歴史を生き直す奈津子を描く 感動の芥川賞受賞作 ニューヨークの刑務所の囚人レイは
無為の世界から抜け出すために一篇の小説を書き続けていた 舞台は崩壊寸前の古城 城をホテルに改築するため 主人公はその地を訪れる しかし外界から隔絶した城は不気味な牢獄そのもの 秘密の地下道 塔に住む老男爵夫人 双子が
溺れ死んだと伝えられるプール 次々と奇怪な事件が起き 怯えた主人公は脱出を試みるが 一方 レイの小説が完成に近づくにつれ 刑務所内部にも驚くべき変化が現われ始め psychologically incisive and
impeccably crafted agamemnon s daughter tells the crushing story of passion shattered by a heartless regime once again
kadare denounces with rare force the machinery of oppression drawing us back to the ancient roots of western civilization
and tyranny this collection also showcases two masterful stories the blinding order a parable about the uses of terror in the
ottoman empire and the great wall a chilling duet between a chinese official and a soldier in the invading army of the great
conqueror tamerlane this reference resource presents entirely original articles treating twentieth century events never
before covered the current five volumes of human rights address 462 topics in the history of human rights both instances of
human rights denial and human rights advances from page v of publisher s note this book provides a comprehensive
examination of the albanian student movement of 1990 1991 to date there are no thorough studies of the first year of the
post communist transition in albania which constitutes the most critical period of transition the lessons to be learned are
vast and of great importance to the debates on social movements mobilization and transition renowned scholars of modern
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albanian history led by the former leader of the albanian student movement shinasi a rama provide a study of the critical
role played by this movement in the political transformation of albania from a totalitarian cult state to a multiparty political
system during 1990 1991 their informed analyses combined with first hand knowledge of the events during a key period of
albanian history shed light on the student movement its ideology values contributions and its relationship to the system and
to the ruling caste the authors come to the core conclusion that the student movement remained an independent player that
achieved change in the political system at a crucial juncture the end of communist rule in albania is a much needed
contribution in the fields of social movements democratization studies communist and post communist politics and albanian
studies 痛快無類な文体で 現代アメリカを黒い笑いの連打で駆け抜けるブッカー賞受賞の大問題作 ついに刊行 in a seamless mosaic of dreams and games a young boy
reflects on events as his hometown in albania falls to a series of invaders amid floods and bombings his own innocence and
wonder are lost forever in the madness and brutality of the second world war a disturbing mix of tragedy and comedy
politics and sexuality chronicle in stone is a fascinating masterpiece about what it means to grow up in a turbulent world
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The Successor
2011-04-18

a powerful political novel based on the sudden mysterious death of the man who had been handpicked to succeed the hated
albanian dictator enver hoxha did he commit suicide or was he murdered that is the burning question the man who died by
his own hand or another s was mehmet shehu the presumed heir to the ailing dictator enver hoxha so sure was the world
that he was next in line he was known as the successor and then shortly before he was to assume power he was found dead
the successor is simultaneously a mystery novel an historical novel based on actual events and buttressed by the author s
private conversations with the son of the real life mehmet shehu and a psychological novel how do you live when nothing is
sure vintage kadare the successor seamlessly blends dream and reality legendary past and contemporary history skyhorse
publishing as well as our arcade yucca and good books imprints are proud to publish a broad range of books for readers
interested in fiction novels novellas political and medical thrillers comedy satire historical fiction romance erotic and love
stories mystery classic literature folklore and mythology literary classics including shakespeare dumas wilde cather and
much more while not every title we publish becomes a new york times bestseller or a national bestseller we are committed
to books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked and to authors whose work might not otherwise find a home

The Successor
2008-03

a new novel from the acclaimed winner of the inaugural man booker international prize for achievement in fiction the
successor is a powerful political novel based on the sudden mysterious death of the man who had been handpicked to
succeed the hated albanian dictator enver hoxha the man who died was mehmet shehu the presumed heir to the ailing
dictator the world was so certain that he was next in line that he was known as the successor and then shortly before he was
to assume power he was found dead did he commit suicide or was he murdered the successor is simultaneously a page
turning mystery a historical novel based on actual events and buttressed by the author s private conversations with the son
of the real life mehmet shehu and a psychological challenge to the reader to decide how does one live when nothing is sure
the successor seamlessly blends dream and reality legendary past and contemporary history and proves again that kadare
stands alongside marquez canetti and auster from the hardcover edition
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夢宮殿
2012-02

そこには 選別室 解釈室 筆生室 監禁室 文書保存所等が扉を閉ざして並んでいた 国民の見た夢を分類し 解釈し 国家の存亡に関わる夢を選び出すこの機関に職を得た青年は その歯車に組み込まれていく 国家が個人の無意識の世界
にまで管理の手をのばす怖るべき世界を描いた 幻想と寓意に満ちた傑作

The Succesor
2011-02-01

a powerful political novel based on the sudden mysterious death of the man who had been handpicked to succeed the hated
albanian dictator enver hoxha did he commit suicide or was he murdered that is the burning question the man who died by
his own hand or another s was mehmet shehu the presumed heir to the ailing dictator so sure was the world that he was
next in line he was known as the successor and then shortly before shehu was to assume power he was found dead the
successor is simultaneously a mystery novel a historical novel based on actual events and buttressed by the author s private
conversations with the son of the real life mehmet shehu and a psychological novel how do you live when nothing is sure

死者の軍隊の将軍
2009-10-09

掘り起こすのは 遺骨と 記憶と 敵意と 徒労感と 第二次大戦中にアルバニアで戦死した自国軍兵士の遺骨を回収するために 某国の将軍が現地に派遣される そこで彼を待ち受けていたものとは

The Successor
2003-11-01

the designated successor was found dead in his bedroom at dawn on december 14 did he kill himself or was he murdered
this question slices through ismail kadare s masterful psychological thriller as the state insists that the future leader died by
his own hand the rest of the world begins to have doubts as the tension builds and rumours escalate kadare draws us into a
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nightmarish world controlled by rules no one understands blending dream and reality to produce a mystery and a thriller
that seduces and surprises up to the last page

Agamemnon's Daughter
2007-08-16

in his compelling prequel to the successor kadare draws us into a land deprived of choice a country under a reign of terror
the spellbinding agamemnon s daughter was written in albania in the 1980s and smuggled into france a few pages at a time
it reveals a world where fear is an instrument of power but the individual survives despite the odds from the winner of the
first man booker international prize comes a searing story of love denied then shattered under the chilling wheels of the
state through the impeccably crafted incisive tale of a thwarted lover s odyssey through a single day we are given a true
sense of how hard it can be to remain human in a world ruled by fear and suspicion

The Siege
2010-07-13

an epic novel of war from the man booker international prize winning albanian author who has been compared to gogol
kafka and orwell the independent ismail kadare s the siege dramatizes a fictional fifth century assault by the ottoman army
on a christian fortress in the albanian mountains as the bloody and psychologically crushing struggle for control unfolds
kadare s narrative opens a window onto the eternal clash between religions and empires his masterful prose brings to life
the exhilaration despair and immediacy of the battlefield as well as a dramatic view of those who command and those who
fight and die hailed by the new yorker as albania s most distinguished novelist kadare is a hero to his countrymen as well as
an outspoken critic of all forms of totalitarianism here with this epic novel he proves himself an original voice universal yet
deeply rooted in his own soil the independent

1001 Books You Must Read Before You Die
2012-01-10
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completely revised and updated to include the most up to date selections this is a bold and bright reference book to the
novels and the writers that have excited the world s imagination this authoritative selection of novels reviewed by an
international team of writers critics academics and journalists provides a new take on world classics and a reliable guide to
what s hot in contemporary fiction featuring more than 700 illustrations and photographs presenting quotes from individual
novels and authors and completely revised for 2012 this is the ideal book for everybody who loves reading

クロスファイア
1998-10-30

深夜の廃工場 三人の若者によって 男が水槽に投げ込まれようとしていた それを目撃したol 青木淳子は 念を込めて掌から火炎を放ち 瞬時に若者二人を焼殺した 彼女は念力放火能力を隠し持つ超能力者だった 若者たちに連れ去ら
れた恋人の救出を瀕死の被害者に頼まれた淳子は 逃走した残る一人の行方を探すが 警視庁放火捜査班の刑事 石津ちか子は 不可解な焼殺の手口から ある未解決事件との類似に気付く 東京 荒川署の牧原刑事とともに捜査を開始した
ちか子の前に 新たな火炎焼殺事件が 宮部みゆき 渾身の力作1200枚 ここに登場

The Novel Cure
2014-08-01

whether you have a stubbed toe or a stubborn case of the blues within these pages you ll find a cure in the form of a novel
or a combination of novels to help ease your pain you ll also find advice on how to tackle common reading ailments such as
what to do when you feel overwhelmed by the number of books in the world or if you have a tendency to give up halfway
through when read at the right moment in your life a novel can quite literally change it and the novel cure is a reminder of
that power written with authority passion and wit here is a fresh approach to finding new books to read and an enchanting
way to revisit the books on your shelves

New Statesman
2006

in this spellbinding novel written in albania and smuggled into france a few pages at a time in the 1980s kadare denounces
with rare force the machinery of the dictatorial regime drawing us back to the ancient roots of western civilization and
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tyranny the partner to the successor agamemnon s daughter is an impeccably crafted psychologically incisive tale of a
disappointed lover s odyssey through a single day and his gradual realization of how the utter cruelty of dictatorship can
express itself even in matters of the heart the day begins as the unnamed narrator waits in vain for his lover suzana
daughter of the successor even though he knows that she will have to sacrifice their love for her father s success as he
moves through the crowded streets on the great socialist holiday may 1st the narrator recalls episodes of his life that
illustrate the vast system of absurdity paranoia and cruelty that was albania under dictator enver hoxha finally as he
watches suzana in her decorated viewing box the narrator realizes what her sacrifice truly means like that of agamemnon s
daughter iphigenia which loosed the bloody nine years of the trojan war suzana s will serve to open a new floodgate of
persecution and purging from which no one will be safe this book also showcases two stories by this european master of
fiction the blinding order a parable about the uses of terror set in the ottoman empire and the great wall a chilling duet
between a chinese official and a soldier in the invading army of the great central asian conqueror of the 14th century
tamerlane

The Literary Review
2006

the people of albania achieved independence in 1912 having endured several centuries of ottoman domination after the first
world war they lived under a series of dictatorships beginning with that of king zog he was followed by mussolini and then by
hitler they were liberated by the communist partisans at the end of the second world war only to be subjected to yet another
dictatorship this was led by enver hoxha during his 30 year reign albania became even more impenetrable to outside
observers than north korea is today in this book about albania published to celebrate 100 years of albania s independence
adam yamey describes how his almost obsessive interest in the country developed and what he discovered about life inside
the country s closely guarded tightly sealed borders when he managed to visit it in 1984 the last year of enver hoxha s life

Agamemnon's Daughter
2006

in the past decades translation studies have increasingly focused on the ethical dimension of translational activity with an
emphasis on reflexivity to assert the role of the researcher in highlighting issues of visibility creativity and ethics in reflexive
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translation studies silvia kadiu investigates the viability of theories that seek to empower translation by making visible its
transformative dimension for example by championing the visibility of the translating subject the translator s right to
creativity the supremacy of human translation or an autonomous study of translation inspired by derrida s deconstructive
thinking kadiu presents practical ways of challenging theories that argue reflexivity is the only way of developing an ethical
translation she questions the capacity of reflexivity to counteract the power relations at play in translation between minor
and dominant languages for example and problematises affirmative claims about self knowledge by using translation itself
as a process of critical reflection in exploring the interaction between form and content reflexive translation studies
promotes the need for an experimental multi sensory and intuitive practice which invites students scholars and practitioners
alike to engage with theory productively and creatively through translation

ALBANIA ON MY MIND
2013-09-03

69752 ポーランド生まれの祖父の左腕には 色褪せた緑の5桁の数字があった アウシュヴィッツを生き延び 戦後グアテマラにたどり着いた祖父の物語の謎をめぐる表題作ほか 異色の連作12篇 ラテンアメリカ文学の新世代と
して国際的な注目を集めるグアテマラ出身の鬼才 初の日本オリジナル短篇集

Reflexive Translation Studies
2019-04-08

annabel patterson here turns her well known concern with political history in early modern england into an engine for
investigating our own era and a much wider terrain the focus of this book is broadly nationalism and internationalism today
approached not theoretically but through the lens of fiction novels are uniquely capable of dealing with abstract problems by
embodying them in the experience of persons thereby rendering them more real patterson takes twelve novels from almost
all over the world india africa turkey crete the balkans palestine afghanistan south america and mexico novels which
illustrate the dire effects of some of the following imperialism partition annexation ethnic and religious strife boundaries
redrawn by aggression the virus of dictatorships the vulnerability of small countries and the meddling of the great powers all
are highly instructive and excellent reads
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ポーランドのボクサー
2016-06-10

物の時代 煙滅 w 人生使用法 など 革新的作品を発明した小説家ジョルジュ ペレック フランス防衛のために闘った父親の戦死 アウシュビッツ ビルケナウでの母親の死に終世とり憑かれることになった苦悩 滑稽かつ憎みがたき謙
虚な生活 芸術と戯れる日々 不遜にして博識なるペレックの文学作品の誕生に迫る 1994年 ゴンクール伝記賞 を受賞した ジョルジュ ペレック評伝の決定版

The International Novel
2014-09-30

ぼくの名前はアレム ケロ 十四歳 アフリカ出身 お父さんはエチオピア人 お母さんはエリトリア人 ある日突然 ふたつの国が争いはじめ ぼくはいっぺんにふたつの祖国を失った 家がない お金がない 学校に行けない 家族と暮らせ
ない 命を奪われるかもしれない アフリカに戻れるのはいつの日だろう 争いあう二つの祖国 エチオピア エリトリアをもつ 難民 少年の青春物語

The Spectator
2006

ismail kadare has experienced a life of controversy in his own country and internationally he has been both acclaimed as a
writer and condemned as a lackey of the albanian socialist dictatorship coming of age after occupation and war kadare b
1936 belonged to the first generation of new albanians in a land where writers were routinely imprisoned kadare produced
the most brilliant and subversive works to emerge from socialist eastern europe his work brings to an end the century whose
literary beginnings were marked by the terror to which kafka gave his name the inaugural award of the international man
booker prize for literature in 2005 marked an important milestone in the global recognition of kadare ironic multi layered and
imaginative kadare s writing is profoundly opposed to ideology through critical analysis of a representative selection of
kadare s works peter morgan explains for a wide audience how kadare survived and wrote in the repressive albanian
stalinist environment peter morgan is professor of european studies at the university of western australia
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ジョルジュ・ペレック伝
2014-03-10

taking a broad historical perspective public passion traces the role of emotion in political thought from its prominence in
classical sources through its resuscitation by montesquieu to the present moment combining intellectual history philosophy
and political theory rebecca kingston develops a sophisticated account of collective emotion that demonstrates how popular
sentiment is compatible with debate pluralism and individual agency and shows how emotion shapes the tone of interactions
among citizens she also analyzes the ways in which emotions are shared and transmitted among citizens of a particular
regime paying particular attention to the connection between political institutions and the psychological dispositions that
they foster public passion presents illuminating new ways to appreciate the forms of popular will and reveals that emotional
understanding by citizens may in fact be the very basis through which a commitment to principles of justice can be
sustained

難民少年
2002-07-25

ismail kadare s classic novel of a boy s coming of age in the midst of the horrors of war in a stunning new translation
surrounded by the magic of beautiful women and literature a boy must endure the deprivations of war as he suffers the
hardships of growing up his sleepy country has just thrown off centuries of tyranny but new waves of domination inundate
his city through the boy s eyes we see the terrors of world war ii as he witnesses fascist invasions allied bombings partisan
infighting and the many faces of human cruelty as well as the simple pleasures of life when he is evacuated to the
countryside he expects to find an ideal world full of extraordinary things but discovers instead an archaic backwater where a
severed arm becomes a talisman and deflowered girls mysteriously vanish masterful in its simplicity chronicle in stone is
both a touching coming of age story and a testament to the perseverance of the human spirit that will remind readers of
cinema paradiso and empire of the sun
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Ismail Kadare
2017-07-05

as a result of the recent developments in the former soviet union this is a completely revised and updated edition of the
previously published new political parties of eastern europe and the soviet union the book contains profiles of all newly
formed revived or reconstituted political parties in this region with country by country sections

Public Passion
2011-09-13

1973年 宗教弾圧と鎖国政策下の無神国家アルバニアで 正体不明の人物が勾留された 男は苛烈な拷問に屈することなく 驚くべき能力で官憲を出し抜き行方を晦ました 翌年 聖地エルサレムの医師メイヨーと警官メラルの周辺で
不審な事件や 奇跡 が続けて起きる 謎が謎を呼び事態が錯綜する中で浮かび上がる異形の真相とは エクソシスト の鬼才による入魂の傑作ミステリ

Chronicle in Stone
2010-06-04

from the moment that gjorg s brother is killed by a neighbour his own life is forfeit for the code of kanun requires gjorg to kill
his brother s murderer and then in turn be hunted down after shooting his brother s killer young gjorg is entitled to thirty
days grace not enough to see out the month of april then a visiting honeymoon couple cross the path of the fugitive the
bride s heart goes out to gjorg and even these civilised strangers from the city risk becoming embroiled in the fatal
mechanism of vendetta

The Publishers Weekly
2006

1665年 ジャマイカ 私掠船の船長ハンターは スペインの財宝船の情報を知らされた 財宝船は難攻不落の要塞島マタンセロスに停泊しているという 司令官は残酷で名高いカサーリャという男だ ハンターは財宝を奪うべく 意表を
つく上陸作戦を立て 天才的な航海士 火薬の専門家 怪力の巨漢 驚異的な視力を持つ男装の麗人 冷酷な殺し屋らを率いて出航する だが行く手には次々と難関が 巨匠の死後発見された遺作
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Political Parties of Eastern Europe, Russia and the Successor States
1994

邪教の寺に囚われた織斗は 猫の道から脱走を企て ヤコブと緒川宇左衛門は 織斗の救出を計画し イギリスの軍艦は オランダ利権と銅の略奪を狙う 江戸時代の長崎 出島を舞台にしたベストセラー

ディミター
2012-09

子供の頃 家族で行った海に臨むホテル そこは母親にとって 一族の栄華を象徴する特別な場所だった 今も過去を忘れようとしない残酷な母と弟から逃れ 太一と結婚した奈津子は 久々に思い出の地を訪ねてみる 車椅子の夫とめぐる
失われた時 への旅を通して 家族の歴史を生き直す奈津子を描く 感動の芥川賞受賞作

Translation Review
2006

ニューヨークの刑務所の囚人レイは 無為の世界から抜け出すために一篇の小説を書き続けていた 舞台は崩壊寸前の古城 城をホテルに改築するため 主人公はその地を訪れる しかし外界から隔絶した城は不気味な牢獄そのもの 秘密
の地下道 塔に住む老男爵夫人 双子が溺れ死んだと伝えられるプール 次々と奇怪な事件が起き 怯えた主人公は脱出を試みるが 一方 レイの小説が完成に近づくにつれ 刑務所内部にも驚くべき変化が現われ始め

The South Slav Journal
2005

psychologically incisive and impeccably crafted agamemnon s daughter tells the crushing story of passion shattered by a
heartless regime once again kadare denounces with rare force the machinery of oppression drawing us back to the ancient
roots of western civilization and tyranny this collection also showcases two masterful stories the blinding order a parable
about the uses of terror in the ottoman empire and the great wall a chilling duet between a chinese official and a soldier in
the invading army of the great conqueror tamerlane
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Broken April
2010-12-23

this reference resource presents entirely original articles treating twentieth century events never before covered the current
five volumes of human rights address 462 topics in the history of human rights both instances of human rights denial and
human rights advances from page v of publisher s note

パイレーツ
2012-03

this book provides a comprehensive examination of the albanian student movement of 1990 1991 to date there are no
thorough studies of the first year of the post communist transition in albania which constitutes the most critical period of
transition the lessons to be learned are vast and of great importance to the debates on social movements mobilization and
transition renowned scholars of modern albanian history led by the former leader of the albanian student movement shinasi
a rama provide a study of the critical role played by this movement in the political transformation of albania from a
totalitarian cult state to a multiparty political system during 1990 1991 their informed analyses combined with first hand
knowledge of the events during a key period of albanian history shed light on the student movement its ideology values
contributions and its relationship to the system and to the ruling caste the authors come to the core conclusion that the
student movement remained an independent player that achieved change in the political system at a crucial juncture the
end of communist rule in albania is a much needed contribution in the fields of social movements democratization studies
communist and post communist politics and albanian studies

出島の千の秋
2015-10-30

痛快無類な文体で 現代アメリカを黒い笑いの連打で駆け抜けるブッカー賞受賞の大問題作 ついに刊行
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冥土めぐり
2015-01-07

in a seamless mosaic of dreams and games a young boy reflects on events as his hometown in albania falls to a series of
invaders amid floods and bombings his own innocence and wonder are lost forever in the madness and brutality of the
second world war a disturbing mix of tragedy and comedy politics and sexuality chronicle in stone is a fascinating
masterpiece about what it means to grow up in a turbulent world

古城ホテル
2012-10

Agamemnon's Daughter
2011-12-03

Great Events from History II.: 1982-1991
1992

The End of Communist Rule in Albania
2019-09-30
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The British National Bibliography
2006

ヴァーノン・ゴッド・リトル
2007-12-25

Chronicle in Stone
2011-07
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